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PARTI 

INTERPRETATION AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 
Dtft■ed tunu 

I . I In these Articles, unless the context requires otherwise: 

Arddes means the Company's aniclcs of association for the time being in force; 

Baaknlplcy includes individual insolvency proceedings in a jurisdiction other than England and Wales or No,thcm Ireland which 
have an effect similar to that of bankruptcy; 

CA 2006 means the Companies Act 2006; 

Clialrman has the meaning given to that tcnn in Anicle 14.2; 

Cllairman of the meedng has the meaning given to that term in Article 36; 

Clear Days means (in relation to the period ofa notice) that period excluding the day when the notice is given or deemed 10 be given 
and the day for which it is given or on which it is to take effect; 

C.mpaaia Acts means the Companies Acta (as defined in section 2 of CA 2006). io so far as they apply to the Company; 
Conflict bu the meaning given to that term in Anicle 17 .2; 

Connicud Director means a director who has, or could have, a Conflict in a siwation involving the Company and consequently 
whose vote is not to be counted in respect of any resolution to authorise: such Conflict and who is not to be counted as participating 
in the quorum for the meeting (or part of the meeting) at which such resolution is to be voted upon; 
Corporate Repraeomtlve has the meaning given to that term in Aniclc 42; 

Director means a director of the Company, and includes any person occupying rhe position of dim:tor, by whatever name called; 
Doc•-• includes, unless otherwise specified, any document sent or supplied in electronic form; 
Dttlroalc F•rm has the meaning given to that tam in section 1168 of CA2006; 
Hard Copy F- has the meaning given lo dw term in section 1168 of CA 2006; 
I.Dstrumeat means a docwncnt in hard copy form; 

Member has the meaning given to that term in SCClion 112 of CA 2006; 
Model Arddes means the model articles for private companies limited by guarantee contained in Schedule 2 of the Companies 
(Model Aniclcs) Regulations 2008 (SI 2009/3229) as amended prior 10 the date of adoption oflhcsc Articles; 
Noe-CeaDicted Direc:IDr means any direcmr who is not a conflicted director; 
Onllaary Resalado■ has the meaning given to that term in section 282 of CA 2006; 
Partidpate_ in relation to a directors' meeting, has the meaning given to that term in Article 13; 
pro:sy notice has the meaning given to that term in Aniclc 40.2; 

Pro:sy Nodflcadoa Address has the meaning given to that term in Article 41.l; 
Rele¥aat Offlcer has the meaning given to that term in Articles 49.3.2 or 49.2.1, as the case may be; 
Releva■t Lon has the meaning given to that tenn io Anicle 50.2.2; 

Special Raoladoo has the meaning given to that term in section 283 of CA 2006; 
Subddiary has the meaning given to that term in section 1159 of CA 2006; United 
Klqllom means Great Britain and Northern Ireland; and 

Wridac means the representarion or reproduction of words. symbols or other information in a visible form by any method 
or combination of methods, whether sent or supplied in clc:ctrooic form or- otherwise. 

1.2 Save as othc,wisc: specifically provided in these: Anicles, words and exprcuions which have panicular meanings in the 
Model Articles shall have the same meanings in these Articles, subject to which and unless rhe context otherwise 
requires, words and expressions which have panicular meanings in CA 2006 a.~ in force on the date when these Articles 
become binding on the Company shall have the same meanings in these Aniclcs. 

I .3 Headings in these Articles are used for convenience only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of these 
Articles. 

1.4 Unless expressty provided otherwise:, a reference to a statute, stahllOfy provision or subordinate legislation is a reference 
10 ii as it is in force from time to time and shall include any orders, regulations or subordinate legislation from time to 
time made under it and any arncndmcat or re-enactment of it or any such orders, regulations or subordinate legislation 
for the time being in force. 

1.5 Any phrase introduced by the terms "including•, •include", •in particular" or any iimilar expJQSion shall be construed as 
il1111trat.ive and wll not limit the sense of the words preceding those terms. 

1.6 No n:gulations Kt out in any statute or in any statutory instrument or other subordinate legislation concerning 
companies, including but not limited to the Model Anicles, shall apply to the Company, but the following shall be the 
articles of association of the Company. 
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2 Liability •f-ben 

3 

2 . 1 The liability of each member is limited to £1 .00, being the amount that each member undertakes to contribute 10 the assets o f lhcCompany in thecvenl of it being wound up while he is a ~or within one yearafu:r hcccaso lO be a 
memb<:1-, for: 

OlljttCS 

3.1 

2 . 1. 1 payment oftbc: Company's debls and liabilities contracted before he ceases IO be a member; 
2 . 1.2 payment of the costs, charges and ellpenses of winding up; and 
2 . 1 .3 adjustment of die rights of the contributories among thcmsclvc!>. 

PART1 

STATEMENT OF OBJf.cTS 

The objeclS for which the Company is established arc: 

3.1.1 to canyon business as a general commercial company. 
3.1.2 

3.1.3 

3.1.4 

3.1.5 

3.1.6 

3.1.7 

3.1 .8 

3.1.9 

3.1.10 

10 cany on any other trade or business whatsoever which can, in the opinion of the Company, be 
advan111gcously carried on by the Company in connection with or ancillary to any of the general busineas 
of the Company or is calculated directly to benefit the Company or enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of lhe Company's property or rights or is required by any customcn of or pcnons dealing 
with the Company; 

to purchase or by any other means acquire and take options OVCI' any property whatevCI', and any rights or 
privileges of any kind over or in respect of any property; 

to improve, manage, construe(, repair, develop, exchange. let on lease or otherwise. mortgage, charg,c, sell. 
dispose of, tum to aceount, grant licences, options. rights and privileges in ~ of, or Olberwise deal 
wilh all or any part of lhe property and rights of the Company; 
t0 invest and deal wilh lbe monies of the Company not immediately required in such manner as may from 
time to time be determined and to bold or otbetwisc deal with any invcstme:nts made; 
t0 lend and advance money or give credit on such terms u may seem expedient and with or without 
security 10 customers and ochers, to enter into guarantees, contracts of indemnity and surctyships of all 
kinds to receive money on deposit oc loan upon such terms as the Company may approve and lo secure or 
guarantee the payment of any sums of money or the pccfonnancc of aay obligation by any company, firm 
or pcnoo included any holding compuiy, subsidiary or fellow subsidwy company in any manner; 
to borrow and raise money in such manner as lhe Company shall think lit and to secure the repayment of 
any money bonuwed, raised or owing by mortgage, charge, standard security, lien or 01hcc =rity upon 
the whole or any part of the Company's property or assets (whether present or future) and also by a similar 
mortgage, charge, standard security, lien or security to secure and guarantee the performance by the 
Company of any obligation or liability it may undertake or which may become binding on it; 
to draw, make, accepl, endorse, d iscount, negotiate, execute and issue chequca, bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, bills of lading, warnnts, debentures, and other negotiable or transferable instnnnents; 
to enter into any arrangements with any government or authority (supreme, municipal, local, or otherwise) 
lhal may seem conducive to the auainmcnt of the Company's objects or any of them, and to obtain from 
any such government or authority any charters, decrees, rights, privileges or concessions which the 
Company may think desirable and to cany out, exercise, and comply with any such charters, d=, 
rights, privileges and concessions; 

to pay all or any expenses illCIIITCd in connection with the promotion, formation and incorporation oflhe 
Company, or t0 contract with any person, finn or company to pay lhc same; 

3.1.11 to give or award pensions, annuities, gralllitics, and superannuation or other allowmces or benefits or 
chari111ble aid and generally to provide advantages, facilities and services for any peBOnS who arc or have 
been directon of, or who arc to have been employed by, or who are serving or have served the Company, 
and to the wives, widows, children and other relatives and dependents of such persons; ICl make payments 
towards insurance; and ICl set up, establish, support and maintain supcraMuation and other funds or 
schemes (whether contributory or non-contributory) for the benefit of any such pcrsom and of their wives, 
widows, children and ocher relatives and dependents; and 

3 . 1.12 to do all or any of the things or matlers aforesaid in any part of the world and either as principals, agents, 
contractors or oChcrwise, and by or through 111,'Clts, brokers, subcontractors or otherwise and either alone or in CODjunction wilh others. 

3 .2 The objects set forth in each sub-Anic:le of this Article 3 shall not be restrictively construed but the widest interpretation 
shall be given thereto, and they shall not, except where the context expressly so requirca, be in any way limited or 
reslric:tcd by refCraJCe lo or infcn:occ from any other object or objecla set forth in eaclt sub-Article or from the name of 
the Company. None of each sub-Aniclcs or the object or objects therein specified or the powcn tbcrcby confcncd ffltll be deemed subsidiary or ancillary to the objcc:ts or powers mentioned in any other sub-Article. but the Company shall 
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have full power lO exercise all or any of the objects conferred by and provided in each of the said sub-Articles as if each 
sul>-Anicle contained the objects of a separate company. The word company io this Article, except where used in 
reference to the Company, shal I be deemed to include any partnecship or other body of persons. whether incorpoc-at.ed or 
unincorporated and whether domiciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. 

3 .3 The incoo1c and property of the Company shalJ be applied solely towards the promotion of its objects as set forth in this 
Article 3 and no portion thereof shall be paid or transferred, directly or indirectly, by way of dividend, bonus or 
otherwiie howsoever by way of profit, to members of the Company, provided tha& nothing herein shall prevent any 
payment in good faith by the Company: 

3.3.1 of reasonable and proper remuneration to any member, officer or servant of the Company for any services 
rendered lO the Company; 

3 .3.2 of any interest on money lent by any member of the Company or any director at a reasonable and proper 
rate; 

3 .3 .3 of reasonable and proper rent for premises demised or let by any member of the Company or aoy director; 
and 

3.3.4 to any director of out-of-pocket expenses. 
3 .4 If upon the winding up or dissolution of the Company there remains, after the satisfaction of all its debts and liabilities, 

any property whatsoever, the same shall not be paid or distributed among the members of the Company, but shall be 
given or transfcrrro to some ocher iostitution (charitable or otherwise) having objects similar to the objects of the 
Company and which shall prohibit the distribution of its or their income to its or their members, such institutions to be 
determined by the members of the Company at or before the time of dissolulion. 

4 Directon' aeneral authority 

PART3 

DIRECTORS 
DIRECTORS' POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Subject to the Articles and to the applicable provisions for the time being of the Companies Acts, the directors arc responsible for the management of the Company's business. for which purpose they may exercise all the powers of the Company. 
S Cbaaae of Company name 

Without prejudice to the generality of Anicle 4, the directors may resolve in accordance with Article 9 to change the Company' s 
name. 

6 Members' reserve power 

6.1 The members may, by special resolution, direct the directors to take, or refrain from taking. specified action. 
6 .2 No such special resolution invalidates anything which the directors have done befo« the passing of the resolution. 

7 Dincton may delegate 

7.1 Subject to the Articles, the directors may delegate any of the powers which are conferred on them under the Arriclcs: 
7 . l.J to such person or committee; 

7.1.2 by such means (including by a power of attorney); 

7. 1.3 to liUCh an extent; 

7. I . 4 in relation to such mailers or territories~ and 

7. I .S on such tenns and conditions; 

as they think fit. 

7.2 If the direc:lon so specify, any such delegation may authoriac further dcleplion of the directors' powers by any person to whom they arc delegated. 

7.3 The directors may revoke any ddcgatioo in whole or part, ot alter its terms and conditions. 
8 CCNlunlttHt 

8.1 Committees to which the directors delegate any of their powers mu.~t follow procedures which arc based as far as lhey 
are applicable on those provisions oflhe Articles which govern the taking of decisions by directors. 

8.2 The d irectors may ma.kc rules of procedure for all or any committees. which prevail over rules derived from the Articles 
if they arc nOl consistent with them. 

8.3 Where a provision of the Articles refers to the exercise of a power, authority or discretion by the directors and tha1 
power, authority or discretion hu been delegated by the dmton to a committee, the provision shall be conslNed as 
permitting the exercise of the power, authority or discretion by the committee. 
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DF.CTSION-MAKJNG BY DIRECTORS 
9 Dlrecton to take dttislons collectively 

9. f The gencr.il rule about decision-making by directors is that any decision of the dircccors must be taken as a majority decision al a meeting or as a directors• wrillcn resolution in accordance with Article 8 (Directoni' writtm rcsolurions) or otherwise as a unanimous decision taken in accordance with Article 11 (Unanimous decisions). 
9.l If: 

9.2.1 the Company only ha.~ one director for the time being, and 
9.2.2 no provision of the Articles requires it to have more than one director, 
the general rule docs not apply, and the dircclOr may (for so long u he remains the sole director) take decisions without regard to any of the provisions of the Articles relating to directors' decision-making. 

9 .3 Subj eel to the Articles., each director participating in I directon • meeting has one vote. 
I O Directen• written retol•tlotts 

10. J Any director may propose adirccton' written resolution by giving notice in writingofthcpropo,edrcsolution to each of the other directors (including alternate directon). 
I 0.2 lf the company has appointed a company s.ecrctary, the company KCRtacy must propose: a directors' written resolution if a director so requests by giving notice in writing to each of the other dirccton (including alternate directors). 
10.3 Notice ofa proposed directors' writtm re,olution must indicate: 

I 0.3. I the proposed resolution; and 

10.3.2 the time by which it i~ proposed that the di=1ors should adopt it 
I 0.4 A proposed directors' written resolution is adopted when a majority of the non-conflicted dirutors (or their alt.cmaleS) have signed one or more copies ofil, provided that those directors (or their alk:malcs) would have funned a quorum at a directors• mceliog were the resolution IO have been proposed at such meeting. 
I 0.5 Once a dirccton • wriUen resolution has been adopted, it must be treated as if it had b=i a decision takai at a directon' moeting in accordance with the Articles. 

11 U11uimou, cledsloM 

11. J A decision orthc directors is taken in accordance with this Miele 11 when all 0011-<:onnicted directors iruticate to each other by any means that they share a common view on a matter. 
11 .2 A decision may not be taken in accordance with this Article 11 if the non-connictcd dircc10rs would not have formed a 

quorwn at a dirccron' meeting had the matter been proposed as a resolution at such a meeting. 
11.3 Once a di=-on' unanimous decision is taken in accordance with this Article 11 it must be treated as if it had been a decision taken at a direclO!s' meeting in accordance with the Articles. 

12 C"6aa a dlrcctDn' mectiJlg 
12.1 Any director may call a directors' meeting by giving notke of the meeting to each of the directors (including alternate directors). whether or not he is absent from the UK, or by aulhorising the company secretary (if any) to give such notice. 
12.2 Notice of any diruton' meeting must indicate: 

12.2.1 its prof>O'C(I date and time; 

12.2.2 where it is to talcc place; and 

12.2.3 if it is anticipated that directors participating in the meeting will not be in the same place, how it is 
proposed that they should communicate with each other during the meeting. 

12.3 Subject to Anicle 12.4, notice of a directors' meeting must be given to each director but need not be in writing. 
12.4 Notice of a dircctoB' meeting need IIOI be given to directors who waive their cntitlanent to notice of that meeting. by giving notice to that eOect to the Company prior to or up to and including not more than seven days after the date on which the meeting is bcld. Where such notice is given after the meeting has been held, that docs not affect the validity of the meeting, or of any businc&S conducted at it. 

13 Puttc:ipatiea I■ dlrecton' llledlap 
I 3.1 Subject to lhc Articles, directors participate io a dinx:tors' meeting, or part of a directors' mcclint1- when: 

13.1.1 the meeting has been called and takes place in accordance with the Articles, and 
13.1.2 they cao each communicate to the others any information or opinions they have on any particular item of the business of the meeting. 

13.2 In detcnnining whether directOf"S - participating in a directon' meeting. it is irrclevant where any director is or how they comnwnicatc wilh each other. 

13.J If all the directors participating in a meeting arc not in the same place, they may decide that the meeting ia to be treated as taking place whcrcva- any of them is. 
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14 Cllairiag ofdirecton' mffllnp 

15 

14.1 The directors will appoint a director to chair their meetings, nonnally for a period of I year 14.2 The person so appointed for the time being is known as the chairman. 
14.3 The directors may terminate the chainnan's appointment at any time. 14.4 lftbe chairman is not participating in a dirccton' meeting w~th_in ten minutes of the time at which it was to start, tbe participating directors must appoint one of themselves to chair 1t. 
Chairman's catblc vote at dirttton' meed1lp 
15.1 If the numbers of votes for and against a proposal at a meeting of directors are equal, the chairman or other director chairing the meeting has a casting vote. 
15.2 Anicle IS.I does oot apply in respect ofa particular meeting(or pan of a meeting) if, in accordance w~th the Articles, the chairman or other director chairing the meeting is a conflicted director for the purpo5CS of that mectJDg ( or that part of that meeting It which the proposal is voted upon). 

16 Quorum for directon' m.eetiap 
16. I At a directors' meeting, unless a quorum is participating, no proposal is to be voted oo, except a proposal to call another meeting. 
16.2 Subject to Artick 16.3, the quorum for the tranliaction of business at a meeting of directors may be fixed from time to time by a decision of the directors but it must never be less than S directOB, and unless otherwise fixed it is S. A person who holds office only as an alternate director shall, if bis appointor is DO( present, be counted in the quorum. If and so long as there is I sole director, be may exercise aJI the powers and authorities vested in the directors by these Articles and accordingly the quorum for the transaction of business in these circumSlallccs shall be one. 16.3 For the purposes of any meeting (or part of a meeting) held pursuant to Article 17 (Directors' conflicts of interests) to authorise a director's Conflict, if tbcrc is only one no1KOnOicted director in office in addition IO the cooflicted diRctoi(s), the quorum for such meeting (or part of a meeting) shall be one non-conflicted director. 17 Dirccton' cowllicta ef Interests 
1 7. I For the purposes of this Article 17, a conflict of iakrest includes a conflict of in1ercst and duty and a conflict of duti~, and interest includes boch direct and indirect intercsu. 
17 .2 The directors may, in accordance with the requirements set out in this Article 17, authorise any matter proposed to them by any director which would, if not authorised, involve a director bn:aching his duty under section 175 of CA 2006 to avoid conflicts of interest ( such matter being hereinafter referred to as a Confflct). 17.3 A director seeking authorisation in respect of a Conflict shall declare IO the other directors the nature 111d extent of his interest in a Conflict as soon as is reasonably practicable. The director shall provide the other directors with such details of the relevaot matter as are necessary for the other directors to decide bow lo address the Conflict, together with such other infontlllion as may be l"CqllC$1ed by the otlu:r- dircctws. 
17.4 Any authorisation under this Article 17 will be effective only if: 

17 .4.1 the matter in question shall have been proposed by any director for consideration at a meeting of directors in the same way that any other matter may be proposed to the directors under the provisions of these Articles or in such other manner as the directors may determine; 17.4.2 

17.4.3 

any requirement as to the qUOfllm at any meeting of the directors at which the mauu is considered is met without counting the director in question and any other conflicted dircctor(s); and 
the matter was agreed to without the director and any other conflicted dircctor(s) voting or would have been agreed to if theic votes had not been counted. 

17.S Any authoruation of a C.Onflict under this Article 17 may (whclhcr at the time of giving the authorisation or subsequently): 

17.6 

17.5. 1 

17.5.2 

extend to any actual or pocential conflict of interest which may reasonably be expected to arise oot of the C.Onflict so 1Ulhoriscd; 

be subj~t to such terms and for such duration, or impose such limits or conditions as the directors may det.emnne; or 
17.5.3 be terminated or varied by the directot1 at any lime. 
This will not affect anything done by the director prior to such tcnnination or vllliation in accordance with the l f 
the authorisation. 

erms o 
1n ~horising a C.O~Rict the ~irectors !°"Y decide(~ at the ti~ of giving the authorisation or subsequently) that if a di.rector has ~blamed any 1n_fonna11on through his mvolvcmcnt m the Connict otherwise than as a director of the Company and m respect of which he owes a duty of confidentiality to 1110tbcr person the director is under obi · · 
to: 

no 1gauon 17.6.1 

17.6.2 

:sclose such information to 1bc dircctora or to any director or other officer or employee of the Company; 

use or apply aoy such information in performing bis duties as a director, 
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where 10 do so would amount 10 a breach of that confidence. 
17.7 Where: the directors authorise a Conflict they may provide, without limiiat,on (whelhcr II the time of giving the 1u1horisation or sub<lcqucotly) that the director. 

17. 7. I is excluded from cliscuuioos (whdhcr at mcetiop of direcrors or otberwi,e) related 10 the Cooflict; 
17. 7.2 is not givm any documents or Olha information relating 10 the Connict; 
17. 7 .3 may or may not vote (or may or may not be counted in the quorum) II any future metting of directors 1n relation 10 any l'QOlution relatill@ to lhe Conflict 

17.8 Where the diretf~ authori5C • Conflict 
17.8.1 the din:ctor will br obliged to conduct himself in acrordancc with any lerms, limics and/or conditions impoacd by lhe dirccton in relation to the Conflict; 
17.8.2 the director will nol infiingc any duty he owes 10 the Company by vinuc of scctiOIIS 171 to 177 of CA 2006 provided he acts in accordmcc with such terms, limiu and/or conditions (if any) IS lhe directors irnpolC in ~ of its authorisation. 

17. 9 A director is not required, by ruson of being a director (or because of the liducia,y relationship establi.~hcd by reason of being a directot). 10 account to the Company for any remuncl"ltioo, profit or other benefit which he receives• director or other offic« or anployee of the Co~y•s suti.idiarics or of any other body corporate in which the Company is inlaalcd or which he derives from or in connection with a relationship involving a Conflict wbiclJ has been lldhorixd by thc dueaon or by tbe Comp111y in gmeral meeting (su~cct in each case IO any tams, limits or conditions lllaehing 10 that authorisation) and no oontrlci shall be liable to be avoided on such grounds nor shall the rccc:ipt of any such l"ClllUllelali or OCbc:r benefit CODStillllC a breach of his duty under section 176 of CA 2006. 
17. IO Subject to die applicable pcovisioos for the time being of the Companies Acts and to any terms, limits -Uor conditions imposed by the dirccton in aa;ordance with Article 17.S.2, and provided that he has disclosed 10 the directon lhc nature and cx1e111 of any inlercsl of bis in accordance with the Companies Acta, a di.n:cior notwithstanding his office: 

17.10.1 1111,y be a party w, or Olherwisc i.niaated in, 111y a>atract, transaction or amqcment with ibc ~y or in which the Company is otherwise iotcrcstcd; 
17.10.2 

17.103 

17.10.4 

17.10.5 

shall be counu:d as puticipaling for voting and quorum purpo&eS in any decision in connection with any proposod or existing transacrioo or mangcmcnl wilh Ille Company, in which he is in any way directly or indirutly inlerested; 

may act by himself or his firm in• professional capacity for lhc Company (otherwise than as auditor) and he or his fina shall be entitled IO n:muncration for professional services IS if be were not a dim:toc; 
may be a director or other officer of, or employed by, or a party to any conlrlet, transaction or 1mf1icmcnl with, or otherwise intcre51ed in, aoy body corporale promo1cd by lhc Company or in which the Company is otherwise intcrcslcd; and 
ahall not, by reason of his office, be accountable to the Company for any benefit which he (or anyone connected with him (as defined in scc1ion 252 of CA 2006) derives from any such office or tmploymmt or from any siach contracA, lnnSaction or amngcmcnt or from any inlcR61 in any SIICh body corporate and no iUCh conlracl, nnsaction or 11T&11gcmcnt shall be liable to be avoided on lhc ground of any such intcn:st or bcoclit, nor wll the receipt of my iUCh RIDWltl'lli1111 or benefit coastilutc a breach of bia duty under ■ection 176ofCA2006. 

17.11 For the pwJ)Oscl of this Article, refcrmces to proposed deci1ionund decision-making processes include any directors' meeting or part of a dirccton' meeting. 
17.12 Subjccl to Article 17.13, if aqucstioo arisca II a meeting of directors or of a committee of directors u to tbc right ofa director IO participate in the meccing (or part of lhe meeting) for voting or quorum purposes, the question may, before the concllllioo of1he meeting. he referred to the chairman who■e ruling in relation 10 any director 01bcr than the chairman ia. IO be final and OOIICIUSive. 

17.13 If any question as to the righl to participale in the meeting (or pan of the meeting) should ari1e in rcspec1 of the chainnan, the question is IO be decided by• decision of the direc:IO(s at dw meeting, for which pu,pose the chairman is DOI to be COU11UJc! U p■nicipaling in lbc meeting (or that put of the meeting) for Votuli or quonun purpoxs. 
I 8 Ra:enb el cleddo• to lie kept 

The directors must cmurelhal the Company keeps a record, in writing, font lcut five years from lhcdatc orthe decuion recorded, or every unanimous or majority decision taken by the direckn 
19 Dircdon' dl■credoa to 111w f■rdier rula 

Subject 10 the Articles, the dircctoB may make any rule which they lhink lit ahoLII how they take decisions, and about how such rule5 ■re 10 be recorded or conununicaled to dirc:ctcn. 
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APPOINTMENT AND TERMINATION or APPOII\TMENT or DIRECTORS 
20 N■•ber of dlrecton 

Unless otherwtse: determined by ordinary resolution, the number of directors (other than alternate directors) shall not be subject to any maximum but shall not be less than one. 

21 Methods ofappol■tlng directors 
21. l Subject to Article 211,any person who is willing to act as a director, and is permitted by law to do so, may be appointed to be a d ircctor; 

21.1.1 

21.1.2 

by ordinary resolution, or 

by a decision of the directors 

21 .2 No person who is not a member shall in any circumstances be eligible to hold office as a director. 

21.3 No Director who is a Local Authority Appointed Person may either: -

21.3. l 

21.3.2 

21.3.3 

be appointed to the Board if at the time the appointment is to take effect, the number on the Bo.-d who arc Local Authority Appointed Persons will represent 2(>-1. or more of the total number of directors; or 

be counted with any other Local Authority Appointed Person 10 any extent greater in aggregate than 
20% or more of the number of votes available to be cast on a resolution of the Directors. 

be appointed Chair 

22 Tcrmiutio■ of director's appoi■t•e■t 

22. 1 A person ceases to be a director as soon as; 

22.1.1 that person ceases to be a director by virtue of any provision of CA 2006 or is prohibited from being a director by law; 

22.1.2 

22.1.3 

22.1.4 

22.1.5 

22.1.6 

22.1.7 

that person ceases to be a member; 

a bankruptcy order is made against that person; 

a composition is made with that person's creditors generally in satisfaction of that person's debt and the Company resolves that his office be vacated s; 

a registered medical practitioner who is treating that person gives a written opinion to the Company stating that that person has become physically or mentally incapable of acting as a director and may remain so for more than three months; 

by reason of that person's mental health, a court makes an order which wholly or partly prevents that person from personally exercising any powers or rights which that person would otherwise have; or 
notification is received by the Company from the director that the director is resigning from office, and such resignation has taken effect in accordance with its terms. 

23 Dirttton' rr•■aeratio■ 
23. 1 Directors may, with the consent of the Board, be paid all reasonable expenses as set out in clause 24 in connection with the discharge of their duties but otherwise shall be paid no remuneration in their 

capacity as directors. 

24 Dlrttton' npcucs 

2 4.1 The Company may pay any reasonable expenses which the directors (including alternate directors) and the secretary (if any) properly incur in correction with their attendance at: 

24. I.I 

24.1.2 

24.1.3 

meetings of directors or committees of directors, 

general meetings.or 

separate meetings of the holders of any debentures of the Company, 
or otherwise in connection with the exercise of their powers and the discharge of their responsibilities in relation to the Company. 

AL TERNA TE DIRECTORS 
25 Appoln1■1eat a■d n■10\'II ofaltenate directon 

25. I The appointment of alternate directors will not be permitted 
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26 Appol■1111e11t a■d raM\'111 ef scc:rTt•ry 

SECRETARY 

The di~ors 111ay -i,point 1111)' person who is wiUing 10 act as the sccrcwy for ,uch term, u such l'CIJIWlel"81ion, and upon euch conditioos 
IIS they may lhink fit and from time to time remove such person aod, if the directon so decide, appoint • replaccmcm, io ach cue by • 
decision of the din:aon. 

PART-' 
MEMBERS 

BECOMING AND CEASING TO Bt: A MEMBER 

27 Appllatleu for membtnlllp 

No~ wll become a member ofw Company unless: 

27.1 lhat pcnon has completed an application for membership in a form approved by the directors; and is diJible (eligibility 
is !Ulricted to those paying lbe BID Levy, making an equivalent or grCMCI financial contribution and/or making• 
significant CODttiburion to lbc airm and objectives of the company) 

27.2 Membership will be rcsttictcd to one per organization imspective of number of hereditaments 

27 .J No pcnon who is a local authority or Local Authority Associaled Pc:non may be appointed aa a Member or 10 represent a 
Member of the Company if at the time the appointment is to lake effect the nlHDbcr of Members or rep,csenratives of 
Membcn who att also a local IIUthority or Local Authority Associated Persons rcprcsc:nts 20% or more of the total 
number of Mcmben or their represaitatives voting. 

28 T et"bllaadoa of lllnllberulp 

28.) A member may withdraw from membership of the Com,-ny by giving seven days' notice to the Company in writing. 
28.2 The diredor5 may ICnDinatc tbe membership of my member provided that lbc member conccmcd shall haw a riglll to be 

heard before any final decision is made. 

28.3 MembcBhip is not lrillllfc:rable. 

28.4 Membership of the Company will cease automatically if an organization becomes ineligible as set OU! in Clause 27.1 
28.S Subject 10 Articles 30.1 and 30.2, a person's mcmbcnhip lcnninates when that pmon die. or cc:asc:s to cx.iSl. 

ORGANISATION OF GENERAL Ml:ETIJliGS 

29 COllveal■a 1e11rnl mffdap 

The directors !Illy call geDC111! mec:tillgs and, on the requisition of members pwsuanJ to the provisions of CA 2006, shall forthwith proceed to 
convene a Central mcaing in accordam:r with CA 2006. If tbcrc are not within the Uniled Kingdom sufficient dirccton to call a general 
meetine, any di~tor or the members requiiitioning tbe meeting (or any of them rcpr'CICl1tine more than one half of the total voting righra of 
them all) may call a general meec.ing. If the Company has only a sin1lc member, aw:11 member shall be entitled at any time to call a 1cncral 
mcc:ting. 

30 Netltt or ,au-a1 mediJlga 

30.l General meetings (other than an adjoumcd meccing) shall be called by at least fourteen Clear Da)'!i' notice but a general 
mcc:tina may be called by ahortcr notioc if it is so agreed by a majority in number of the members having a right to attend 
and vote, being a majority who together rq>R$Cllt not less than ninety per CCIII (90%) of lbc total voting rigllls al that 
mcctin1 of all the mc:mbers. 

30.2 The notice shall specify the time, date: and place: of the meeting. the gcnc:ral nature of the businas to be transacted and 
the terms of any resolution 10 be proposed at it 

30.3 Subject to the provisions of these Articles and to any rc.~tions imposed on members. the notice shall be given 10 all 
mc:mbcn and to the directors, alternale directors and the: auditon for the time being of the Company. 

30.4 The aocidcnlal omission to give notice of a meeting to, or the non-m:eipt of notice of a meeting by, any person cn1i11cd 
to receive notice shall not invalidate the p~ings at that meeting. 
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31 

32 

Raol■dou req■irta& special DOtkt 

31.1 If CA 2006 requires special notice to be given of a resolution, then the resolution will not be effective unless notice of 

31.2 

31.3 

the intention lo propose it has been given to the ColTlfl8nY at leut twenty-eight Clear Days before the general meeting at 
which it is lo be proposed. 

Where practicable, the Company must give the members notice of the resolution in the same manner and at the same 
time II it gives notice of the general meeting at which it is to be propostd. Where that is not practicable, the Company 
must give the membcra at least fourttcn Clear Days' before rite relevant ga,enl m«ting by advertisement in , 
ncwsp■per with an appropriate circulation. 

lf, after notice to propose such a resolution bas been given to the Company, a meeting is called for a date tw~r 
days or less after the notice has been given, the notice shall be deemed to have been properly given, even though it was 
not gi"eri within the time required by Article 33.1. 

AtttlHluu and lptald■& al general 111ediap 

32.1 A person is able to exercise the right to speak at a general meeting when thal person is in a rosition to COfllllJllllicalc to 
all tllO$e attending the meeting, during lbe meeting, any infonnatioo or opinioos which that pmoo has on the business of 
the mccling. 

3 2.2 A person is able to eiten:isc the right ro vote at a ,eneral meeting when: 
34.2.1 that pcnon is able to vote, during the meeting. on resolutions put to the vote at the meeting; and 
34.2.2 that person's vote can be talccn into account in determining whether or not such resolutions arc passed at 

the same time as the votes of all the other penons attending the meeting. 
32.3 The directors may make whatever arrangements they consider appropriate to enable those attending a general meeting to 

cxen:ile their rights to speak or vote at iL 

32.4 In decennining atteodancc at a gcoeral meeting, it ii innnaterial whether any two ormo,e members attending it are in the 
same plaoe as each other. 

32.5 Twoot more pasoos who arc not in the same place as each otberattcnda eeneraJ meetingiftheircircwnstancesarc such 
that if they have ( or were to have) rights to speak and vote at that meeting, they are ( or would be) able lo exercise them. 

33 Qaorum fM gneral imedap 

33.1 No bu;iness shall be transacted at any meeting unless a quorum is present. Subject to section 318(2) of CA 2006, two 
qualifying persons (u defined in section 318(3) of CA 2006) entitled to vote upon the business 10 be transactcd shall be a 
quorum; provided that iftbc Company bas only a single member, tbc quonun shall be one such qualifying person. 

33.2 No bu;ine$s other tba.n the appointment of the chairman oftbc meeting is to be translCted at a general meeting if the 
pcnons attending it do not constitute a quorum. 

34 Chairia1 gn•nl lllfffiap 

34.1 Jfthe directors have appointed a chainnan. the chainnan shall chair general meetings if present and willing to do so. 
34.2 lflhe directors have not appointed a chainnan, or if the chairman is unwilling to chair the meeting or is not present 

within ten minutes of the time at which a meeting was due to start: 
34.2.l 

34.2.2 

the directors prcscnl, « 
(ifoo directors arc pre,enl), the meeting, 

must appoint a director« member to chair the meeting, and the appointment of the chairman of the meeting must be the 
firsa blisiness of the meeting. 

34.3 The person chairing a meeting in accordance with this Article i5 referred to as the cbairmu of die aediag. 

35 Atttlldutt ud aptaldn& by dinden and nea-mtmbtn 
35.1 Directors may auend and speak at general mcctiop, whether or not they are manbcn. 
35.2 The chairman of the meeting may permit other pcr50ll5 who arc not: 

35.2. I members of the Company, or 

35.2.2 

36 Adjoarnmeat 

otherwise witled to exercise the right$ of members in relation to general meetings, 
to aucnd and speak at a general meeting. 

36. I lfdle persons attending a ccneral meeting within half an bourofthe time at which the meeting wu due to start do not 
constitute a quorum, or if during a meeting a quonun ceases to be present, the chairman of the meeting must adjourn it. 
If, at the adjownod meeting, a quonun is not present within half an hour from the time appointed for the moeting, the 
meeting shall be dissolved. 

36.2 The cltainnan of the meeting may adjourn a general meeting at which a quorwn is pre,cnt i r: 
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36.2.l 

36.2.2 

lhe meeting consents to an adjournment, or 
it appears 10 thc chairman of the meeting that an adjournment is necessary to protect the safety of any person attending the meeting or ensure that the business of !he meeting is conducted in an orderly manner. 

36.3 The chairman of the mc:cling must adjourn a general meeting if directed to do so by the meeting. 
36.4 When adjourning a general meeting. the chainnan of the meeting must 

36. 4.1 either specify the time and place to which it is adjourned or state that it is to continue at a time and place to be fixed by the directors, and 
36.4.2 have regard to any directions as to the time and place of any adjournment which have been given by the meeting. 

36.S If the continuation of an adjourned meeting is to take place more than fourteen days after ii was adjourned, the Company must give at least seven Clear r>ays' notice of it (that is, excluding the day of the adjourned meeting and the day on which the notice is given): 

36.5.1 to the wne persons to whom notice of the Compariy's general meetings is required lO be given, and 
36.S.2 containing the same information which such notice is iequired to contain. 

36.6 No businca may be transacted at an adjourned seocnI meeting which could not properly have been transacted at the meeting if the adjournment bad not ta.ken place. 

37 V.clag: lffenl 

37.l A resolution put to the vote of■ general meeting must be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded in ~e with the Articles. Subject to any rights or rcslrictions to which members are subject, on a show of hands.. ever, member who (being an individual) is present in penon or (being a corporation) is present by a duly authorised rcpn::senWivc (unless the rcprese,uativc ia himself a member, in which case he shall have more than one vote) shall have one vote. A pro"y shall oot bcc:ntirlcd to vote on a show of hands. 
37 .2 No member shall vote at any general meeting, either in pe!50n or by proxy, unless all mooics pn:seotly payable by him to the Company have been paid. 
37.3 In the case of joint mcmbcn the vote of the senior who tenders a vote shall be aoccpted to the exclusion of the votes of the other joint members; and seniority slutll be determined by the order in which the names of the members stand in the register of membcts. 

3 7. 4 Unle55 a poll is duly demanded, a declaration by the chailllWI that a resolution has been carried or carried unanimously. or by a particular majority, or lost, or not carried by a particular majority and an entry to that effect in the minutes of themceting shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without proof of the numbcc or proponion of the vOIC:$ recorded in favaur of or against the resolution. 
38 Erron and disputes 

38.1 No objection may be raised to the qualification of any person voting at a general meecing except at the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the vote objected lo is tendered, and e11ery vote not disallowed at the meeting is valid. 
38.2 Any such objection must be referred to the chairman of the meeting, whose decision ia final. 

39 Polvotn 

39.1 On a poll every member who (being an individual is present in person or by proxy) or (being a corpor.,tion) is present by a duly authorised r:q,resenl81ive or by proxy shall have one vote. On a poll, ■ member entitled to moo: than one vote need not use all bis votes or cast all the voles he uses in the same way. 
39.2 A poll on a rcsolulion may be demanded: 

39.2.1 in advance of the general meeting where it is to be put to the vote, or 
39.2.2 at a general meeting. either before• show of hands on that resolution or immediaicly after the result of a show of hands on that resolution ia declared. 

39.3 A poll may be demanded by: 

41.3.1 the chainnan of the meeting; 

41.3.2 the direclon; 

41.3.3 two or IIICR persons having the right IO vote on the l'CiOlution; or 
41.3.4 a person or persons rq,reseoting not I~ than one tenth of the total voting righ~ of all the membcn having the right to vote on the resolution. 

39.4 A demand for a poll may be withdrawn if: 

41.4.1 the J!OII has not yet been taken. and 
41.4.2 the chainnan of the meeting consents to the withdrawal. 
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A demand so withdrawn shall not invalidate the result of a show of hands declared before the demand was made. 
39.5 A poll demanded on the election of a chairman or on a question of adjournment shall be taken f~rthw ith_- A poll demanded on any other question shall be taken either forthwith or al such lime and place as the chairman directs not being more than thirty days after the poll is demanded. The demand for a poll shall not prevent the conunuance of_a meeting for the transaction of any business other than the question on which the poll was demanded. If~ poll 1s demanded before the declaration of the result of a show of hands and the demand is duly withdrawn, the meeting shall continue as if the demand had not been made. 
39 .6 No notice need be given of a poll not taken forthwith if the time and place at whicl_i it is to be ta~ arc an:°o~oced at_ the meeting at which it is demanded. In any other case at least seven Clear Days' notJCC shall be given spcc1fymg the time and place at which the poll is to be 111kcn. 
39. 7 The result of the poll shall be deemed to be the resolution of the meeting at which the poll was demanded. 

40 Co■tent of pro'.I}' notices 
40.1 Subject to the provisions of these Articles, a member is entitled to appoint another pcrsoo as his proxy to exercise all oc any of his rights to attend and to speak and vote ata general meeting. [A member may appoint more than one proxy in relation to a meeting, provided that each proxy is appointed to cxcn:isc diffcreot voting rights held by that member.] 
40.2 Proxies may only validly be appointed by a notice in writing (proxy notice) which: 

40.2.1 

40.2.2 

40.2.3 

40.2.4 

states the name and address of the member appointing the proxy; 
identifies the person appointed to be that member's proxy and the gcncral meeting in relation to which that pcr.;on is appointed; 

is signed by oc on behalf of the member appointing the proxy, or is authenticated in such manner as the directors may determine: and 

is delivered to the Company in accordance wid1 the Articles and in accordance with any instructions contained in lhc notice of the general meeting (oc adjourned meeting) IO which they relate and received by the Company: 

40.2.4.1 

40.2.4.2 

40.2.4.3 

subject to Articles 40.2.4.2 and 40.2.4.3 the case of a gcncraJ mcc:ting or adjourned meeting, not less than forty-eight hours before the time for holding the mcdiog or adjourned meeting at which the right to vote is to be exercised; 
in the case of a poll taken more than forty-eight hours after it is demanded., after the poll has been demanded and not less than twenty-four hours before the lime appointed for the taking of the poll; or 

where the poll is not lakai forthwith but is taken not more than forty-eight hours after it was demanded, at the time at which the poll was demanded or twenty-four hours before the time appointed for the taking of the poll, whichever is the later, 
and a proxy notic.c which is not delivered and rccc:ived in such manner shall be invalid. 

40.3 Tbc Company may require proxy notices to be delivered in a particular fonn, and may specify differcot forms for diffcrmt purposes. 

40.4 Proxy no(iccs may specify how the proxy appointed under them is to vote (or that the proxy is to abstain from voling) on one or more resolutions and lhe proxy i1 obliged to vote or abstain from voting in accordance with the specified instructions. However, the Company is not obliged to check whether a proxy votes or abstains from voting as he has been insttuc:ted and ahall incur no liability for failing to do so. Failure by a proxy to vole or abstain from voting as instructed al a meeting shall noc invalidalc proceedings at that meeting. 
40.5 Unless a proxy notice indicates otherwise, it must be treated as: 

40.5.1 allowing the pcraon appointed under it as a proxy discreticm as to bow to vole on any ancillary or procedural resolutions put IO the meeting, and 
40.5.2 appointing that person as a proxy in relation to any adjownmcntofthc gcncral meeting to which it rel.ares as well as the meeting itself. 

41 Dcllvery of proxy ■oriul 
41 . 1 Any notice of a gmcral meeting must specify the address or ~ (proxy Detiflcatio■ address) at which the Company or its agcms will receive proxy notices relating to that meeting, or any adjournment of it, delivered in bard copy or electronic form. 

41.2 A person who is entitled to aUeod, speak or vote (citbcr on a show of hands or on a poll) at a general meeting remains so entitled in respect of that meeting or any adjournment ofit, even though a valid proxy notice hL~ been delivered to the Company by or on behalf of that pcraon to a proxy notification address. 
41 .3 An appointment under a proxy notice may be revoked by delivering to the Company I notice in writi"I given by or on bch~forthc pcnon by whom oron whose behalf the proxy notice wL, &ivcn. 
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41.4 A notice revoking I proxy appointment only cues effect if it i.<; rtccived by the Company: 
41 .4.1 in the case of a general or adjourned meeting. DOC less than f?rty-cigbt b~ before the time for holding the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the right to vote 1s to be exercised; 
41 .4.2 in the cue of a poll taken more than forty-eight hours after it was demanded. not ICM than rwcmy-fOID' before the time appointed for the laking of the poll; or 
41 .4.3 in the case oh poll not taken forthwith but not more than fony-eight hoors after it wa.,; demmded. at the time at which it was demanded or twenty-four hours before the time appointed for the taking of the poll, whichever is later, 
and a notice which is not delivered and received in such manner shall be valid. 

41 .5 In calculating the periods refCrTcd to in Anicle 42 (Content of proxy notices) and this Anicle 43, no ICCOUIII shall be taken of any part of a day that is not a worlcing day. 
41 .6 If a proxy notice is noc executed by the pcBOn appointing the proxy, it must be accompanied by written evidence of the authority of the pcnon who executed it ID execute it on the appointor's behalf. 

42 Rq,reseatatlen ef corpond011s at meetlap 
Subject to CA 2006, a company which is a member may. by rC$Olutioo of its directors or other governing body, authorise one or more persons to act es its reprcseotatiw: or representatives at a meeting of lhc company (COf'J)Orate rqtresentatiw). A dm:ctor, secretary or other person authorised for the JlllfJIOSC by the directon may require a coq,oratc representative to produce a cenified copy of the rcsolutioo of authorisation before permitting him to exercise his powers. 

43 AIDCIICIIIICJIIS te resel11doal 

44 

43. l An ordinary resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by ordinary resolution if: 
43.1.1 notice of the proposed amcndmenl is given to the Company in writing by a person entitled to vote at the general meeting at which it is lo be proposed oot less than 48 hows before the meeting is lo take place (or such later time as the chairman of thc meeting may determine), and 
43.1.2 thc proposed amendment does not. in the reasonable opinion of the chairman of the meeting, malerially alter the scope of the raolutioo. 

43.2 A special resolution IO be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by ordinary resolution, if: 
43.2.1 the c:hainnan of the meeting proposes lhc amcadmcot at the general ntCCling at which the RSOlution is to be proposed, aod 

43.2.2 the amc:odmcot does not go beyond what is nece:ss&ry to correct a grammatical or other noo-subseanlive error in 1hc molution. 
43.3 If the chainnan of the meetin&, ICling io good fa.ilh, WJ0118ly decides that 111 amendment to a resolution is olll of onkr, the chairman's error docs oot invalidate the vole on that resolution. 

WRITIEN RESOLUTIONS 
A resolution of the members may be passed as a written resolution in accordance with chapter 2 of pan 13 of CA 2006. 

PAllT5 
MISCELLASEOUS PROVISIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS 

45 Mau •I c:oaa■llicado■ to be used 
45.1 

45.2 

~to~ Articles, anything teDt or supplied by°': to the ~mpany llllder the Articles may be sent or 3Upplied in ao way in wl11ch of CA 2006 provides for docwnents or infOfflllllOII which are aULhoriscd or mqwred b · · ~ CA 2006 to be IICllt or supplied by or 10 the Company. Y any prov won° 
Any notice, document or other information shall be deemed SCC11cd on or delivered to the intended ~ipient: 
45.2.1 If properly addrcascd and sent by prepaid United Kin&<Jom fint class post to an address · th U ·tec1 Kingdom, f~ight hours after it was posted; m c m 45.2.2 

45.2.3 

45.2.4 

If properly addressed and delivered by hand, when it was given or left at the appropriate address.; !' propcr~y addmiscd and ~ or supplied by clcclronic means forty-eight hows after the doc mform1t100 wu sent or supplied; and 
umcnt or 

If sent or supplied ~Y. means of a w~ite, when the maltrial is first made available on the website or (if la~) when the rcc•pi~ l'CCCIYCI (or IS deemed to have received) notice of the fact that the -••-'-I · available oo the website. 
•--"' 1s 
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For the purposes of this Aniclc-4S.2, no accounl shall be lalten of any pan ofa day that is not a wortcing day. 
45 .3 In proving that any notice, documenl or other information wu properly addressed, it shall be sufficient to show that the notice, document or other infonnation was del ivered to an address pcnniued for the purpose by of CA 2006. 
45.4 Subject to 1he Articles, any notice or documCJJI 10 be sent or supplied to a director in connec1ion wilh the taking_ of decisions by directors may also be sent or supplied by the means by which that director has asked to be !CJlt or supphed with such notices ordocwnenlS for the time being. 
45.5 A director may agree with the Company that notices or documencs sent to that director in a particular way are to be deemed to have been received within a specified time of their being sent, and for tbc specified time to be less than fonyeight hours. 

45.6 In the case of joint members, ■II notices or documents shall be given to the joint member whose oame stands first in the register in rc:spcct of the joint holding. Notice so given shall be &ufficient notice lo all of the joint members. Where thetc arc joint members, anythiug which nceds to be agreed or specified in relation to any notice, document or other information to be sent or supplied to them can be agreed or specified by any one of the joint members. The agreement or specification of the joint member whose name stands finl in the register will be accepted to the exclusion of the agreement or specification of any other joint member (s) whose name(s) stand later in the register. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMESTS 
46 COlllpa■y seals 

46.1 Any common seal may only be used by the authority of the directors. 
46.2 The directors may decide by what means and in what form any common seal is to he used. 
46.3 Unless odlcrwise decided by the directors, if the Company has a c.ommon seal and it is affixed to a docUIJlCDt, the document must also be signed by either at lea&l two authorised pcrsoos or at least one authorised person in the presence of a witness who attests the signature. 
46.4 For lhc purposc:a of this Anicle, an authorised person is: 

46.4.1 any director of the Company; 

46.4.2 the Company secmary (if any); or 

46.4.3 any person authorised by the directors for the purpose of signing documents to which the common seal is applied. 
4 7 No right to iDspect accou.ts and odler records 

Except as provided by law or ~rised by the directors or an ordinary resolution oftbc Company, no person is entitled to inspect any of the Company', accowrung or other rec«ds or documents merely by virtue of being a member. 

48 Provbloa for employea oa casatlo■ of Hslaas 

49 

The ~i~ may decide t~ make provision for the benefit of persons employed or fonnerly employed by the Company or any ofits subsidianes ( other than a director or former director or shadow director} in connection with the ccs:Mition or transfer to any person of the whole or part of the undenaking of the Company or that subsidiary. 

lndcmalty 

49.1 

DIRECTORS' INDEMNlTY AND INSURANCE 

Subject to Article S 1.2, but without prejudice to any indenmity to which a relevant officer is otherwise entitled: 
49.1.1 each relevant o_ffi~-sh~II he indemnified out of the Company's assets against all costs, rl.~---

49.1.2 

expcnses and hab1htics incurred by him as a relevant officer: --~. losses, 
49. 1.1 .1 in 1hc actual or pw-ported excculioo and/or di!IC"-·e of his duties · I · and •-~ , or m re IClon to them; 

49.1.1.2 in rclati?" to the ~mpany's (or any associated company's) activities as trustee of an . . . occupaltonal pension scheme (u defined in section 235(6) of CA 2006), 
:::

1
°:ci~~ ~) 811J lhii~~ty i~ by ~im in defending any civil or criminal proceedings in • --: JS given I.JI . s ,avour or m which he is Kqllittcd or the proceedings arc · d1~ of without any finding or admission of any material breach of duty h. . ~sc with any application in which the court granls h · • h. . on 1S put oran connecnon for negligence, default, breach of duly or b~°:;;':ru: ~ 11

~ 
85 a relevant 0~. relief from liability company's) affairs; and •n re lllOII to the Company s (or any l850ciatcd 

the ~pany may provide aoy relevant officer with funds to meet d · · • 
~k:•~n=~i:a::!":: ~=~: ':::!~~onvoid·rcferrcd _::~~': ;~~~n~rn~r~u~ mcwnng such expenditure. 
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49.2 This Article docs not authorise any indemnity which would be prohibited Of' rellCim)d void by any provision of the 
Companies Aelli or by any other provision of law. 

49.3 In this Artidc 51 : 

50 ·-

49.3.1 companies an: associated if one is a subsidiary of lhc other or both are subsidiaries of lhc: same body 
corporal.C, and 

49.3.2 a relnHt effic:er means any director or ahemate director or other officer or former d.ireclOI' or other 
officer of the Company or an associated company (including any c:ompany which is a trustee of an 
occupational pension scheme (as defined by section 235(6) of CA 2006) and may, if lhe members so 
decide, include any person engaged by the Company (cw any asociatal compaoy) as auditor (whether or 
not he is also a director or other officer), to the extent be acts in his capacity as auditor). 

50.l The dirc:ctors may decide to purchuc and mainlain insurance. at the expense of the Company, for the benefit of any 
relevant officer in respect of any relevant loss. 

50.2 In this Article 52: 

50.2. I 

50.2.2 

50.2.3 

a relevant offlur means any director or ~ director Of' other officer or former director or other 
officer of the Company or an associated company (including any company which is a trustee of an 
occupational pension scheme (as defined by section 235(6) of CA 2006; 

a rclevaat laa means aoy loss or liability which has been or may be incu=d by a rclcvaot officer in 
connection with that officer's duties or powers in rdalion to the Company, any associated company or any 
pension fund or-employees' share scheme oflbc Company or associated company; and 

companies are associated if one is a subsidiary of the ocbcr or both are subsidiaries of the same body 
corporate. 
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